
 

 

 

 

Year 2 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning 25/1/2021 

Rights Respecting Article 12 - When adults make decisions that affect you, you have the right to 
freely voice your views and have them taken into account.  

MATHS 
Times Tables 1-12  
https://www.timestables.co.uk/10-times-table.html 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Maths Daily Lessons (Mon 25th January - Fri 29th January)  
  Adding and Subtracting of 2-digit numbers (regrouping and adjusting), Lessons: 13-15 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/addition-and-subtraction-of-2-digit-numbers-regro
uping-and-adjusting-50ad 
                                                                     Graphs, Lessons: 1-2 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/graphs-a428 
  

LITERACY 
Spellings:  

other, mother, brother, nothing, Monday, patted 

Make sure you check the meaning of all new words in a dictionary.  

Literacy Daily Lessons (Mon 25th January - Fri 29th January)  
The Eagle Who Thought He Was A Chicken (recycled story)- characters and problems, Lessons:2-6 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-eagle-who-thought-he-was-a-chicken-recycled
-story-characters-and-problems-d7 

 Big write- character description 

Phonics:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ 

 
Reading - select a book of your choice 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/osmani 
https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

SCIENCE 
Habitats, Lesson: 4 - What lives in a desert habitat? 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-lives-in-a-desert-habitat-64ukgd 
Geography 

Seven Continents, Lesson: 8 - What is Antarctica like? 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-antarctica-like-65j3ge 
History 
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How have people's lives changed in living memory? Lesson 5- How has food changed in the last 

60 years? 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-has-food-changed-in-the-last-60-years-60u
6 
 

RE 
Sacred books- Christianity 
 
What are our rights?   What do they mean?  Which ones are about how we treat others?  
 
What is a teacher?  People called Jesus a teacher too.  He may not have taught Maths and English 
to a class of children every day, but he did teach lots of things and these are written down in 
Christians’ holy book, the Bible. The Bible contains a story of how Jesus came to do some of his 
teaching.  Lots of people wanted to hear him teach, so large crowds followed him.  When he saw 
the crowds, he went onto a mountainside and sat down and he began to teach.  
 
Some of the things that he taught were: 
- Do not be angry, make up quickly and forgive each other.  
- If somebody is nasty to you, don’t be nasty back. Be kind instead. 
- Love everybody. Even love people who do not love you. 
- Treat others the way that you would like to be treated.  
 
Think about what a Christian might do in some different situations such as:  
 
-Your friend breaks your toy.  
-Your brother steps on your new shoes.  
- You are going out to playtime (hooray!) when you notice that your friend can’t come with you 
because s/he hasn’t finished tidying the book corner yet. 
- Sam never helps you with your work and now he is stuck on his math. 
  
What do Jesus’ teachings mean a Christian might do in these situations?  
Show your solutions through drama. 
 

Music 
https://towerhamlets.app.box.com/s/jtw540rixq8h7k4dtihndkbtu7s0y6d5  

PE- Daily workouts 

 

5 Minute Work Out 
 

P.E with Joe  
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